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Historical Background
•Medical experimentation
•Human rights violations
•People of ALL ethnicities
Historical Background
•Poor, marginalized 
•Women
•Children
•Fetuses 
•Prisoners
•Military personnel
Historical Background
•Alabama physician J. Marion Sims 
•(1813-1883) 
•Gynecological surgeries on slaves
•No anesthesia
http://www.encyclopediaofalabama.org/article/m-2269
Historical Background
• US Syphilis Study in Guatemala 1946
• 1500 Victims injected with:
• Syphilis
• Gonorrhea
• Chancroid
• To Test Penicillin
• Orphans, Children, Prisoners, Prostitutes, Military Conscripts
• Remained a secret for six decades
Marta Orellana, 74
Historical Background
•U.S. Public Health Service Syphilis Study at Tuskegee
•600 Black Men (399 infected, 199 controls)
•40 years (1932 – 1972)
•Bad Blood
Historical Background
•Range of human experimentation
• Injections of viruses, bacteria, live cancer cells
•Radiation
• Spinal taps
Historical Background
•Eugenics
•31 States had government run programs
•Sterilization – targeted young girls & Blacks
Historical Background
•1913 to 1951, Dr. Leo Stanley
•Stanley excised testicles from executed prisoners
•Surgically implanted them into living prisoners 
• Implanted testicles of rams, goats, 
and boars
San Quentin Prison
Historical Background
•Notable Figures
•Henrietta Lacks (b. 1920-d. 1951)
•Malignant epidermoid cervical cancer
•Dr. removed cancer cells without her
•Knowledge
•Used cells for years in experiments
Strategies for Success: Where Do 
We Go From Here?
•Build Trust
•Transparency
•Full Disclosure
•Ongoing Informed Consent
Why Cultural Competence?
Culture: refers to learned, shared, and 
transmitted values, beliefs, norms, and 
lifeways of a specific individual or 
group.
Guides thinking, decisions, actions, 
and patterned ways of living.
(Leininger, 2001)
Cultural Competence
• Language
•Worldviews
•Personal space
• Eye contact
•Cultural Norms
• Food preferences
• Spiritual and Religious Beliefs Diversity
Successful Strategies
•Key Informant
•Snowball Technique
•Letters of Introduction
Successful Strategies
•African American Church
•Permission Letter to Pastor
•Health Ministry Leader
•Church Secretary
Church Hierarchy
Pastor
Deacon Deacon Deacon
Associate Pastor
Health Ministry Outreach Ministry Music Ministry
Church Secretary
Women’s Ministry
Recruitment Strategies
•Colorful Flyers
•Church Bulletin
•Church Newsletter
•Word of Mouth
•Social Hubs
Successful Strategies
•African American 
Fraternities
•Delta Sigma Theta
•Alpha Kappa Alpha
• Sigma Gamma Rho
•Kappa Alpha Psi
•Omega Psi Phi
Successful Strategies
•Beauty Shops
•Barber Shops
•Community Centers
•Health Clinics
•Senior Centers
Ronald G. Victor, MD
Use Incentives
•Gift cards
•Vouchers
•Small gifts
•Thank you cards
•Birthday cards
Last But Not Least:
•Be Genuine
•Be Authentic
•Be Honest
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